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-We understand that the far
famed game or Keno has been once
more started in Alexandria. It

bri.gs back to uis vivid memories ol
the olden days in that line, and spe
cially it was here that Tom Ander-
Ion, now of the Returning Board, re.
ceived his papers and the soubrigqel
of Keno Andereon. His first Ond

starting tracks were made in Alex.
andria, where lie lived, flourishedi
and Ilayed fire Keno scards at ont
time on his friends and companions,
His reign in that line was short and
swift, for in an unexpected mome ni
he was caught, exposed and then for
Over turned his big footsteps PlL
Alexandria. His history and fate
since then are well known Iia ilhe
State.

-On a close examination of thi
Tally Lists, we have discovered; I
little variance of the votes of Ui:r
three candidates for the Legislatt n
.t the Pr±irie and Cberrywincbme
and here desire to correct it. At tn

Prairie, Captain Jedries received pi
votes, and Clark and .Staflord ear
83. Jefries and Stafford were scratc

ed at Cherrywinchie and received 41
Csame vote, thirty-three. This deis

not change Jeffries' vote, but reder
cea Clark's to that extent. As bt
fore, it was made to appear thit
Captain Jeffiries was scratched on his
side of the river, which surely wre
not the case, when in fact he in,
ahead of the ticket on this side.

-CArtatTN Andy Swain is aheai
f his promised time with his inde

nodnnt Palrt. and the sme- ms-a

as well now be considered open.--

The R. W. Dugan, the flag ship o
the line, reached here Monday night
inside of fifty-five hours from thi
City, and on this her maiden trie

goes no further up than this port,--

She left hero yesterday evening, an.
will be back here on Monday, leas,
Ing the Headquarters of the Count;

ing Board on Saturday. We guar
antee a fair count and square deal
from Andy Swain and his indepen

deut line.

OUR NICKLE PLATED SPOONS
n.d FORKS WE WARRANT fut

FIVE YEARS.
TERGUSON & SCHNACH

-SToP! Poor Mortal, top Ifrom

natliig Carlessly to destruction. I:
you see a child playing with a ir

broad, you take it away to preveni
conflagration, and yet you are reck
lessly Indifercnt to the progress

which a cold, a fever, a beadache, a

chill, constipation, aS., makes, until
the slumbering 6re of chronic sirk
ies liays you low. Take time by th(

forelock, remove those fore-runnerf
of sickness, enjoy good health, and
you will thank us for calling atten-
tion to and dvising ynour use of theil
celebrated HnME SfTOMAc BiTTRB..

-- LET ns speculate. Suppose
fGraut should die before the 4th ol
hMarch, and the Senate should recog
nize Hayes, ani the House should
stand by Tilden, and the Indians
should scalp Sheridan. and the House
should impeach Slherman, and tal
Bulldozers should capture Don Cam
oran, and the European War shouac
hmhomologate Secor Robeson and thi
Supreme Court should go crazy ove:
the complications, then who would be

Presiden t?

-Surrost we turn the corner ints
the second Century of the Republic
by not having any President, ir wi
can't haveTildeo? How wouldajoint
Commissaio do tobecomposedof thi
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
the President of the Senate an.
Speaker of the House, with the veto
powergiven to the Speaker?

-A.oso the Parisaes laid by fo:

future reference, and which must Ib
doctored if thie patient can't stan,

their Democratic majorities, an

ChiborneandBienville. Mat. knowi

where to place his salve and is ye'

lively on the situation.

'-Tas Bloto. PFst has discovered

th*tfltolas Knave--Caasart.
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prefer this result to their being bayonets. In that event it is uorf
fraudalentlyhounted forHayes. We .han probable that they may atctemp
cannot tell what the result may be, to soothe our feelings by giving us

_ II _ · _;

but the question is now narrowed
down to Florida and Louisiana.

In Louisiana, our latest advices
from our Returning Board up to the
time this is written, are that tley
have counted eighteen parishes in
wilhde there were no conteasts, and
had merely compiled the votes as ao-
taally Dast. The Returning Board
figures in those parishes do not differ
materially from the returns made to
our Committee. They give a Repub-
lican majority of six thousand, and
we have no doubt but that they will
now manipulate the returns from the
other parishes so as to gradually in-
crease this majority until they over-
come the Democratic Conservative
majority in New Orleans, and when
they have once achieved that result,
they will maintain it at all hazards,
by the use of any uncerupmlone
means that will serve their purpose.
Thoy now have laid their basis of
action, and in their secret seemio.
they can change, forge, throw out
and otherwise manipulate things to
suit themselves. Wdodatconsider

that there is any doubt a to what
the final result in the hands of Mat.
Wells * Co., will be. The character

of the men, and their action in 1874
with only one State officer to be eler-
ted, is proof ofwhat they will do now
that the stakes ar soa heavy, and the
rewards so great. It is not an open
question as to what they will do, but
only as to how they will do it It
will be no easy matter for them to
overcome our majority of eight thou-
sand but they ae equal to the task
asd ;ill do it.

The enquiry is pertinent, what are
we going to do about it? With Grant
and his standieg army to back the
infamy we can't fight. The Courts
are closed to any redress. Public
sentiment in the North i. tardy of
any tangible expression and we can
only wait until Congress settles the
matter in some way. We do not

look for any determination of the
present unsatisfactory condition of
doubt and uncertainty until the sec-
ond Wednesday in February, when
the Electoral vote is to be counted

by both Houses of Congress.

OJR NICKLE PLATED SPOONS
aed FORKS WE WARRANT for

FIVE YEARS.
FERGUSON & SCHNACK

-McCalssmar, one of the cleverest
and most competent clerks on the
river, Is now in theboffce of the little
Bertha Brnner, fighting hard times
and low water, but neither of these
induced him to forget the D..o.eAT
ofce, as his little boeat pauaed up.

mn officer here and there and th
House of Representatives. Th.
they would go so far as to deolar
Nicholls elected is not to be supposed
for a momen. L

Now what are we going to do aboua
it when they have counted us out?-
We can't fight the United States at
my and if they assist the Board i
making a swindling count, they wil
without doubt maintain the result
of that counht at the point of the bay
onet. It is possible, but not probe
ble, that Grant, the Dictator, mighL
be satisfied with htaving secured the
Electoral vote ofLouisiana for Hayes
and might withdraw the army and
leave us to settle the balance in ou
own way. In that event the matte
would soon be satisfactorily arrang
ed. We would organize our Stal
Government which we have fairl
and honestly elected, call out the mi
litia to support its authority, and ]e
Packard and his crew wead ther
weary ways homeward to Ithe North
from whence they came as carpet
baggers and to which they return
only as dishonore adventuirers ani
unscrupuloti knlvea. Ho each eas.
solutio ofthe difficulty will be giver
us, however, and when we are count
ed out, the only course left to us ex
cept abject submission will be to or
ganize our government as we did i1
1872 and firmly and calmly appeal t
Congress to recognize its validity.-
We will theon have the same old figh
over again, de facto agaimet de jure
and if Hayes is in the end inaugura

od as Presidet, I prestume the
the result in 1877 will be as unati4
factory to us as it was in 1873. It i
not possible to separate the locai
from the National aspect of the Lou
liaea case, as long as the Uniteo
States army is permitted to interfer
in the settlement. It may be the
public sentiment in the North, a re
gard for Constitutional restraint
and self respect of Congressmen C
either, may this time force a with
drawal of the soldiers and leave.
to settle our home affairs as the oth
er States of the Union settle theiri
This is one of the problems of th
near future that may be decided ei
ther way, with the strong probabil
ties in favor of the bayonets holdia
the balance of power.

Respectfully,
TOBIAS.

-I one of those 1865 cearto
shold "go back on" Hayes, the
what?

-M1. Sanford has aold Preaknesa

FRAUD SUITS.

Among the l d and wiry impor-
rtions for 0e sake te poor Lou-
htaos, none of th1wrew stands more

prominent and Deedy for infamy's
faue than George L. SilbhhofCad-

I
STILL WAITING.

Since our last the oily decided

change in the situation is in relation

oSouth Carolina. In thatState the

Siprenme Court had before it for de-

ciyon the question of the right of

the Board of *Canvassers to exercise

Juditdal functions in the canvasse of
the votes and had ordered the Board

.o compile the vote as actually easit,

und report the result at a specified

time. Before ithat time arrived the

Board of Canvassers met secretly, as-
amed the right in defiance of the

inSupremae Court to exercise the dispu"

tled authority, threw out the vote of
Demeoratic Districts, counted all

fraudalent votes on the Hayes side,

announced the result tIn favor of the

Hayes electors and Radical members
of the Legislature, giving them a ma-
jority of the Legislature, issued cer
tincates of eection accordingly, and
then adjourned aim die, If this is
not revolution and defiance of even
radical law and constituted authority
then, we have s poor conception of

what is rovolftion and defiance of

law.
In Florlda the only change is in the

assumption on the part of the Eadi

canl Governor, Stearne, of the right

and authority to count the votes for
Electors in that State. Ills claim is
based on the onissaion in the law ere-

Cting the Board of Canvassers of an.

zention of Presidential Electors.
The same hlaw requires thetm to meet
Swithin thirty-five daya after the elec
tieon, uniess all the returns nre re
ceived sooner, and as the Electore
are required to meet and cast thebd
votes on the first Wednesday in De-
nember for President and Vice-Pres

ident, it would seem that theremighk
be just enough of foundation for the
claim of Gov. Stearns to satisfy the
maniolataors who are thus seeking ti
avoid the fair count which they fear
ed was about to be made by the
Board of Canvassers. It ia what law
yers call a cagmsomisnss and as Elee
tors are State Officers without any
express mention of their olfflh e, a fair
construction would necessarily lodgl
the authority to count their vote
with the same officers wio are ex
pressly required by law to count al
other votes. We presume that the
law does not expresslay give the Gov
ernor the right to count them, and i
the omiasion is good as to the Board
of Canvassers it ought also to b
am to lie Governor, and then it would
seem that the votes of Florida fo
Presidential Electors can not b1
counted at all. We would macs

(Co MUNICATED.)

LOCAL ASPECT OF THE LOUISIANA
CASE.

Besides the great desire the Loluisi

ana Returning Board have to give

the Electoral vote of this State to

Hayes, they are desirous of counting
in Packard Rod a Radical Legisla-.

ture, and no newho knows the char-

ascter of the men composing that

Board could doubefor n moment that

they iond adopt any means, hower-
ever fraudulent, unsernplous or vie-
lent to attain that result. They are

NEw YoK, I
Nov. 18, 1876.1

MAT, WELLS Is 1871.
Ign - IM.

• 1ler, whom our chum Mat

W r poa trying hard to cheat

iohadthisto y of him . 11874,

and webelieve it can't burt to re-

produce it here, as a remembrance
.- _. .J .

MAS BLOODY 8BilBT,

As a interlude to the cheating
sace, raow in progress here. the

soard, our aold chum, Mat Wells,
gave the old garment a little wae,

nd caused the folblowing snguinary
ettee to be read aload to theo Board

mnd what few persons were admitted

,o hLbe Star Chamber on the S2nd

t

a

t

s

t

t
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now counting the votes for Elector,
and are forced to complete that count
before the elth of December, nso that

the Electors may cast their ballots on
that day according to law. If they
should find themselves unable to
overcome the seven thousand majnr-
ity for Ti:den, they may protract
their co.nt for Electoss until after
that day or declare tihe result on the
day before, so as to defeat Tilden, if
they can't elect Hayes. I presume
that all of our Electors will be in
New Orleans and that they will in
any event meet and cast their votes
for Tilden on the Drat Wednesday in
December.
Men with any kind of regard for

themselves, their honor and the opin

ions of their fellows would be gov
erned by whatever precedent they set
in the count for Electore, and we

ought to know what the result will
be as to State officers when the re
asult as to Electors ia announced, but

we can indulge no hope that the

members composing the Louisiana
Returning Board will be governed Iy
either precedent, honor or a regard
for the good opinion of even the bon

eat men in their own party. I shall
not regard the result as to Elector!
as settling anything further than that
question. Should they be forced to
give Tilden his honest majority-
they will I presume not try to swin
die Nicholls out of his election-but
will then try to manipulate the Leg
islature so as to give them a majori
ty on a joint ballot and enable thenm
to elect the two United States Sena

tors to be chosen by the next Legis
lature. They might amuoaed in this
through Grant's bayonets, as he is ti
hold on until the 5th ofMarch. Bu
this is supposing an improbable case
-that Mat. Wells & Co. can't over

ime Tilden'sa fair and honest major

ity of seven thousand in this State
It is as certain a any fact in the fu

ture can be that they will find mean .
to overcome -that majority aud tha
they will be sustained by Grant's

MR. MADrSON WELLS-

Although a stranger to you, and,
Hod knows, I wish I may always con-
Oinue to be one, I wish to say a loew
words to you, and give yon a little
advice. If by and through your

means, and the Board of Returners
with which you are associated, Sam.

Iel J. Tilden should be cheated out
of his legal eleetion "of which here

in the North there is no earthly
doubt," I would not give the value

of a glass of whisky for your life, for
flve of ushave taken as solemn an

oath as can be taken, and we have

swaurn to have your heart's blood in
case the farce of counting the votes
are pursued in the manner we see by
the paper, you and the rest of your
radical nigger tools of a drunken
loafer. Like Grant's is here ,ir,
Lookto yourlife, and for fear you
may think this is a mere care-crow
letter we five are not afraid to sub-

scribe our name, and defy you to do
your best, and what is more, we aren
all American born.

Ertie Goonwins,
SAmn HEATH,
CHABI.ES HCKT,

JAMES Kongf,

Part. LISK,

NEW GOODS AND LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN SILVER PLATED

WARE JUST RECEYIVED.
FERGUSON & SCHNACK

-PHIL. Seridan must have com0 e
to New Orleans very reluctantly, or
dered as he was to aid and assist

Mat. Wells in the grand count now
cheatingly being carried on. Sheri
dan i his oiteal report to Genera
Grant on the riots of 1867 said: "i

.ay now .nequivocally that Goveroo
Wells is a political trickster and r
dishonest man. 'I have seen him
during the July riot of 1866 skull
away where I could not find him t
give him a guard, instead of coming,
out as a manly representative of th
State and joining those who wer

preserving thle peace. I have watch
ed hma since, and his conduct beu

been as sinunous as the mark lefte I
the dust by the movement of
snake. I say agai, that he isdis

honest."

How THEaY VOTED IN FLOUinD.-

Innformation h]as beean received t]i
forty-two women, dreassled in male at
tre, voted the Radical tike nt thl
prerinct known as Barnes' Store in Al
Iaelhn. 0os..ty. Two or tiren OI tl,

parties were arreste ad nd their sex as
ertained. Not cantent with emptyin

the jails, and maknig men ot ihunlredl
of minors, the Ra1dicais violate law
justice and decency by giving Mhe righ
of suffrage to women.-[Jackeenvill
Prsea.

-THE Centennial Exhibition wa
amonied sabces, showing the fac
that a surplus of receipts amount tb
$2,000,000. Now comes thequestiol
who will be entitled to this money
We will wager a suit of clothes, tha
there will be a squabble over it,.

-WE demand particular attentior
to the law card of Robt, P. Hunter
Esq. He has moved. into li nei
oanice, on Johnston, between Second
and Third streets, and will give re
newed attention to all business on
trusted to him.

-The Lotus No. 3 reached her
Sunday night, fifty-flv !oars ou
from New Orleans, being by far th
beat time made in many months.-
We received a package of late papen
from her clerks.

-WE are once more obliged t
Charlie Drown, of the Dawn, for
decent package of New Orleans pai
pers. Tha Dawn leaves here to-da
for New Orleans.

0UB NICKLE PLATED SPOON
aUd FORKS WE WARRANT ft

FIVE YEARS.
FERG SON &. BCHNACi

-G.o.. L. SoMI, candidate ft
Congreos carried down the return
from eight parishes of his Districto
and took fifteen days to get there
Now give us a fair count!

-- GEORmB KELSO expect to b

cheated in Senator once more, Ve

non is to be hoisted overboard.

-AmoTnoE bastard abortion ofth
Returning Board organ made its at
pearance on Saturday.

-FOR R. B. Hayes read now, B
urning Board Haye.

-WaR ! oh where! ia that No
thern sentiment tfliat was to gave us

-How would it do to compromil
and make Peter Cooper Presidentf

-A. now fovr ia Christm. to
key.

-BuDn DOBLE and Goldinit]
Maid are doing California.

do, whom we aptly style trat-class i
raud and desperate poliLial tramp
f the genuine Southern species.-

'his favorite of Kelleggand Packard
as been skirmishing around the rag.

ged edges for many recent years, and
once through fraud and the Cheating

Board, sneaked into Congress, and
among the last uominations of tshat
party of infamies he has turned up
gain. He seematobafavorite
Caddo with the Independents and

adopted ones, and no one more than
Albert Leonard, the newest convert,
has bellowed his pratees to the as-
tonished sunffsragans of our Congres-.
sional Diestricl.
Just now he turns up in order, and

chlaims to be elected over Elam by 180
majority, and we hare no doubtMat.
Wells' Board will fix him np all
ight. Certain it is he ha the fig-
ures all cooked up in his favor, for he
was trusted as the custodian and de-
iverer of the returns from Caddo,
Red River, Bossier, Bienville and
Sabine, and you may be sure he has
proved himself an adapt worker in
his own favor. Then again we'lkiow
and can prove what we here Desert
hat he :has another string to his

cbeating bow, which as a desperate
and last chihe, he will draw in time
to get Mat. Wells'' certificate for the
DowerHouse of Congress. This cheat
string he has matured for more than
two months, and it i. that he was
given by Kellogg the commission of
Mr. Franklin, the Supervisor of Reg-
istration of the Parish of Vernon,
and though he has had several good
chances to deliver or forward it, he
has for a purpose, and in furtherance
of his own nefarious schemes failed
to do, and has it yet in his pocket.-
Here comes in his last deal, in con-
junction with some of our home Rad-
icals and so-called independents, by
which the junto expect to throw the
whole Pariah 6f Vernon ot, and pro-
Bt all around by its 856i majority be-
ing not counted at all. It remains to
be seen whether Smith can get along
without this, for he will be certaine to
have Grant Parish thrown out
also. If that ' suffiles him,
Vernon will be permitted to be co.n-
ted, unless, however, our home beant
en patriots can have the suasive force
to coax Mat. and Keno to help them
too! As theo matter stands it pre-
seats a glaring and notoverdrawn
plot equal to any, in the fraud line,
coue before the Cheating Board!

VEW GOODSAND LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN SILVER -PLATED

WARE JUSBT RECEIVED.
FERGUSON & BCHNACR K

-O election day at Poll No. 1 in
Alexandlrip, the Commlssionerm of
Election rejected several negro vo.
ters, who offered to vote with E. J.
Barrett's Registration papers ofl873,
A learned candidate on that day, a
few moments after one of these re-.
jections, stepped up wisely and au-
thoritatively with one of these cer-
titiates in band and one of the re>
jcoted negroes by his side, and as-
serted positively and knowingly that
the Commissioners had erred and
the party must be permitted to vote
accompanying this order with the
positive assertion that It was a eleri-
eal error, for he knew Cthat Barrett
was not a Registrar in 1873. The
Commissioners then did not believe(
that the learned one was rilght and
stuck to theirdecision. The learned
Dne now can see the proceedings of
tie Police Jury in to-day's Democrat
whore he will perceive that they have
at last paid Mtr. Barrett and his cler]
for their respective services, and that
he was erring awfully when y\ ad.
the shrewd attempt to get his darkib
friend in on a wrong paper. We hope
he will for onee'acknowledge his er

mor and own up that the Commis
astoners were au fait in their duties

-MR. HATEB, the heir-expectan

to the CheatingBoard's count, say,
"he pities the poor negro if Tilden is
electod." We take issue with Mr
Hayes on that point, and really pity
"the poor anegro "if Mr. Hayes i
cheated in. Nou" Venwu.

-S-B the proceedings of the Po
lice Jury, and you will learn, among
other thingse, how much it takes fo
the farce of our voting on the 7th
The Overturning Board is now doint
the voting for us, and we are payinu
for the ao-called privilege.

-LATir McCoAMIPK, a citizen oi
Pineville, was shot through the low
er part of the head, on Saturday eve
ning last. The deed was committed
by a negro, who did it very cooll
with a Deringer. Mr. McCormick i
yet alive, but great fears are enter
toined for his life,

-A meeting of the Stock-holdenr
of the Rapides Agricultuoral Fait
Association is called for the 30th a
next month. A full and general at
tendance of the Stock-holders is er
bertly needcd and expected,

tmild notBe of this rions affair.

-C,.-anAr Spcwo! hab reSl

the ppointment ofSecrtarofS
to the PopW, e ADtoieilli, diprf

teof Independents, udi
of "religious tarm of
lately to be in exceedling]
mor and high glee, addis
partake of the gloomy fei
ponents hae of the Site
it be possible that they
ling over the ebaeem of
Packlrdbeflng eounted if
der oftheir party, J. Mad
We hope wa don't intr

The pariah of Rapides chuse three
Thbers of tie Legislature-the re-

urns elected all three Conservatives.

Vhen the proofs alosed the only pe-

er Bled with the Beturning Board

mae the aldavit of a Unten States
apervi aor that the election was In

at respaite, full, fair and free. It

am not known in thepaihhthat any

lntest existed against these meam-

er..
At one of their lai ensons the

Returning Board deblared all thei

Republican members elected fron

hat parish. When the papers f
he Returning Board were produces
aefore your committee there was

ound, ampog them an affidavit by

gr. Wells, the President of the
Board, declaring that intimidation
had existed at certain polls in thae
warish, and that the returns from
hose polls should thererer be b re
ected. It appears that i ., Well
Ras not himself in the parital
n the day of the elctioBn
Ond though, at the openaing of th

Irest session, your eCommnittee declarei
their intention to examine lanto th
action of the Returning Board, Gov
WiIs never came forward as a: Wit
iess. At the eldeose of our proceed
eg; leave wa asked that this depo

sitioe might be given in. This wa
declined, and Mr. Wells wase hlmesel
invited to appear before the commit
te. Buthanevermcae. Leavews
also given for taking his testimony
by commission if hedesired, but we
not availed of. Your bmin(tatee ar
therefore constrined to declare the
the action of the Returning Board i:
rejecting these returns in the parit
of Rapidesj MnR, giving tie mseat fo
that parish to the Eepublican candi
dates, was arbitrary, unfair, and with
.ut warrant of law,

EW GOOD8 AND LATEST DE
SIGNS IN SILVER PLATE]

WARE JUST RECEIVED.
PERBUSON & SCHNACI

The La test.

CHARLESTON, S. C., NOT. 23,IB76.-

Tie Hoeard of State Canvaserate
fled to tile elction rf the Repuaiena
electure and State ticket, Snd then oi
journed aine die. It is rum.Ied thn
.ome of the memberi have goneNortI
Ntices have been served upon thol
io ppearrand anBwer before lie S8
rli Court, but it Ia expected til

iiimmons will be evaded.
Tihemes Parein, hoeored, the ndj

tant gpnera, a member of the Bioard
Ieasigned last night, and Chamaherlai
templted his reslgiiation. Ti leagT
the Board in' a afibority, and favo.
ostensibl legal grounde for not revil
lag its action. The ,whole matter nen
rest. with the Sapree onrt, and :
to be heard on Friday. len. Halml
to advises the people to preserve ti
paeco Bad trust to tOR taw to vindi
cawe their rights.,

Bnead, the United Staite Jndge, Is i
Columbia, and is expected to Ail ti
infamous role of DnreTll. The an.
taetiea are anticipated . Th. pmpi
are very much excited. The •uileo
boards are crowded, and an e6me,
determination is expreied to prehen
fandulent uaurpation.

E. G. DULL.
ClAgLm1acrk i NOv. 24-T]iO Ce

uljourioneld mnttl 10*.to~B ow, whe
the order will be signed, committlil
the tIoa all Canvaowff they do nm
parge themtelves of contempt. It
believed that the Board will rely up,
the United Stater Circis Court to rD
lease them OE habes corpus. 'J"d,
Bond ie here, and r doubtle] aeti
in concert with the Board of C.,a
Gens. The Supreme Court 6s firmý aE
determined to vindicate is, authrim
to the atmost. IL 8-TEomPBO.

NBW Yo., ,ov. 24-A retort
trrent hereto the e'ect thatGram
telegrapled to Coloimbia that he w
stand by Chamberlain. The HeRal
thIs morning, warns theLouisis
Overepraig Board that it meret me
si. 'will not be tolerated, and calls
Northern Eepublians to asuemblei
man meeting and let those poltic
gamblers know that they mint pt

WASHisToW, Nov. S-4.-Chef Jn
tices Waite visited thie President t
day, Avery, pardoged for whio«
fronds, . ak mt in .i
the following appearm age .. 1o.
meat on a letter from MoDonaild
Avery, wlidich Avery Way he eat
the President for adice: "Joyce.P a
MifrDonald are reliable and trustwo
thy; let them have the finirmeadi
they want." U. S. GATr."
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Z)W mir-Allow me a
a yeog olamn, that I may,

imony of my love for if
quare dealing, to save the pis
bat you and I so much lo
must not nor should not be it
ented. On bst Monday, fe
filht 187, I found the follow
er addruemsd to mysielf:

. D el , oG. P.We are a re Atyoltr iecret

lon 1 thl Pariih. TYou emnt
na more-it is only a pouflitical d
yonr rty to wear -egroe from
our tcket. We do'thwst to bta i
Droble wth ur n o I n Ir

Fdiow tMeetng.. but intend to w
your eSt meetings -- not your
meetings of youre Grove• as you ts
pouBw Yours, ,

U. S. Brotherhood of Lu

Now, air, things have come t
terrible sate of afair If Ia
prlauciple have to be polled daowm
suit the ebb of political life or tne
the hearts and minds of politial i
pirarte. Sir, Masounio and Odd
owahip teaub men the higher W
nobler principle. of solf elyretion
teaches them to love thetelli
man. Siriit ems to m W .tf
above document that the seet IN
itlral stratagem is on the other 1l
nstead of cominng from onr Benes
let Associlation. Sir, no politli

ever hpyv eatered Inate the Resapid
Grbre Lodge, nor herer will. O

Charter, Constitution and By-Law
are open for all quaint, queer and I
qighltie perso to examine. Strti
being a Mason or Odd Fellow be

I* = ! ý

orilie, then I am guilty. If tryin
elevate myself and otherm frode-

A Tamael BY WHEEZ.E.- "Hi

party In the United States will like
toe submit to a resnult decided by th
votes of electors chown by Seul
means (the Kellogg Beturning Board
* * * In suh ease an a
peal to force, like that which a
bn imade i u L isiann, most reeil
'a Civil war, "penading throggbeo
the-entire country."-[W liam A
Wheeler, P. ]oar, Wm. IR
Frye. (Bepawicans.)

L -BB. Butler ays ha knows A.
tlit Hayes will win, for tie Repahbi
cum have three Conting Boards.

-CosomBs wamene oN thiitbo
nexta onth,


